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Nathaniel Bronner: Some of us don’t have the foundation for great blessing right
now because it’ll mess us up. God cannot give it to us because if
he did, we’d forget him.
Female:

You are listening to BrothersoftheWord.com. This is Part 7 of
the series titled “God’s Business Mission Statements - We shall
strive to have the best environment” by name is Nathaniel
Bronner. This messages is number 5906.

(Music Playing: 00:00:24 - 00:00:37)
Female:

And now for God’s Business Mission Statements Part 7 - We
shall strive to have the best environment.

Nathaniel Bronner: Welcome to Brothers of the Word because brother, you need the
word.
And as you know, I have been in the middle of a series dealing
with the eight mission statements that God gave me actually
about my company, and the further I get into the series, the
more I am understanding why God had me to speak on those
eight mission statements.
So today is actually Mission
Statement No. 6, but I’ve been on this series now well over a
couple of months, and sometimes people when you begin to
speak things, it vibrates through the air.
Last month we reached an entirely new height of sales. It just
blew everybody’s mind and we went further and higher than
we’ve ever gone before. But God said, “I want you to speak
about the eight things I told you to do within your company.”
And I’m understanding more and more not just how it relates to
me and the company and how it may relate to some of you, I’m
even understanding greater how even the company is going to
play a bigger part even in your life.
You may not understand it now, but I’ll explain it to you later
but it’s going to make a difference.
Last month was just a
phenomenal month. We couldn’t believe and the thing about it - normally what happens when you have one of those super
months, the next month be a little lower, because everybody has
ordered and they place these huge orders and then you get this
huge month this month. In the next month things will go down.
And the thing about it, we’re halfway exactly today -- halfway
through this month and this month is looking like it may be
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bigger than last month. So God has breathed just in me just
talking about doing what God says to do, he’s breathed the
blessing.
Some of you all, if you just start talking about -- not even doing
it, you just start even talking about what God has told you to do,
it’ll bring greater levels of blessing in your life because there’s a
power just in what you even talk about. I’m seeing it even with
my sons just what they even talk about. I remember on last
Sunday -- last Sunday was Super Bowl Sunday, and I’m in the
house and I’m listening to my sons, the two oldest ones talk and
this is Super Bowl Sunday and they are 25 and 21. The other
one will be 22 this month. So they’re 25 and 21. It’s Super Bowl
Sunday, and I’m here listening to them talk and they didn’t
mention one single syllable about the Super Bowl. They’re
talking about investing.
I say, “My goodness.” You’re in the middle now where they’re
talking about buying a Bitcoin mining machine and it’s a
difference when you change your elevation from one level to the
next level. When you change your elevation from being on
television watching something, to being in the stands watching
something, to being on the field playing something, to owning
the team. It’s a different level of mentality.
So when God has me even talking about what he told me to do in
my company, some of the stuff is going to inspire you to change
your level. There’s nothing wrong with watching the Super
Bowl. I hope you enjoyed it. It was phenomenal. Now see, the
one thing I did know -- I did know the quarterback of the Tampa
Bay Bucs and it’s not because I followed the Tampa Bay Bucs. I
went to school in St. Petersburg which is next door to Tampa
and I hadn’t watched a single Tampa Bay Bucs game yet, but I
did know who Tom Brady was. And the reason I knew who Tom
Brady was because I read his book called the TB12 Method
which is about how a man in his 40s can outdo men in their 20s
and I want to know how he do this. How this man is 40
something years old and he is outplaying, he is outperforming.
He is faster. He is stronger. He is more flexible. He is more
accurate. How this man doing is, he twice as old than these 20
years? I want to know.
So if you want to know something, study somebody who’s doing
it. I don’t need to study somebody who didn’t make the Super
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Bowl, I want to study somebody who not only made the Super
Bowl, won the Super Bowl. Tom Brady wrote a book called the
TB12 Method and it talks about how he gets his body and mind
in shape so he can whoop folk half his age.
00:05:06
I wanted to know. I didn’t watch him in the Super Bowl, but I
did read his book because I want to be able to perform better
than folk 20. But to do that, I can’t do that sitting on the couch
watching the Super Bowl. You got to get up and move.
So people were preparing just to go to another level. So as we
get into first of all the six of the mission statements and number
one was always remain financially viable. We must make sound
financial decisions to remain profitable to not only remain in
business, but to prosper in business.
Number two, use no deception. We must always be truthful
both inside the company and to our customers and never use
deception for gain or other reasons.
Number three, our products and actions must be beneficial.
Everything done at thewoman.com must have an overall
beneficial effect.
Number four, we shall strive to have excellent customer service.
We shall strive to treat each customer relationship as we wish to
be treated.
Number five, we shall strive to be the best in products and
service. No company shall offer a better product value.
Today, I deal with our mission statement that God gave us,
number six, we shall strive to have the best environment. We
shall do our best to maintain a spirit of diligence, faithfulness,
excellence, trust, peace and harmony that shall transcend the
office and spread to our personal relationships. And that’s what
God told me. He said, “Not only will you have the best
environment in these six areas.” He said, “But it will be so
strong that it transcends to your personal relationships.” And
actually as I was going over this this morning, it brought back to
mind Mr. Moe. Now Mr. Moe was actually a white man who I
hired years ago. He used to be our office manager and Mr. Moe
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came to me one day and he said, “Mr. Bronner.” He said, “If I
were not working for your company, I would be divorced.” He
said, “Because my wife and I, we went through a rough time and
all of my family told me ‘I got a good lawyer for you.’ But here
you sat down and your brother sat down with me and you talked
to us about relationships and you told us how to hang in there.”
He said, “If I was not at this company, I would have been
divorced because all the folk around me divorce and if I listened
to them, I had done what they did. But because I was here.” As
I thought about it, “So let me think about this thing, Century
now is 33 years old.” I said, “It’s been nobody who has been
divorced or gotten divorced while they’re working for this
company.” In the 33-year history of this company -- I’m sitting
and then I had to email Susan (00:08:05) and not now while I’m
in that. Nobody at the company has gotten divorced. Now there
was some folks who got divorced before they got there. I can’t do
nothing about that. There’s some people who got divorced before
they got there. There may have been some who got divorced
after they left, but there has not been one single -- and the thing
about it, there’s been divorces in the church, but there’s been
none in the company.
And I sat down, I thought about that and we have some people
now who don’t work in the office. They work remotely, some
even out of state, but they’re still on the payroll. They’ve not
gotten divorced. I remember one couple and gentlemen who
work for me and he came, he said, “Man, I’m having a hard time
in this relationship.” I talked with him, still there.
The mission statement of having the best environment and it
would extend to your personal lives, it has even filtered through
to our employees and not one single employee of Century
Systems has gotten divorced while they worked for the company,
while they’re on payroll. Do you know how much that defies
statistics? But there is a spirit that when you’re following God,
it affects everybody because what you are around and I
remember what Mr. Moe said. He said, “Everybody around me
was divorced and everybody told me ‘they handed me a card, it’s
lawyer right here, call them. They’ll make sure they put up a
good fight for you.’” That’s not what we told Mr. Moe, and when
he left there, he thanked us, “Thank you for saving my marriage
because if I had not have been here, I’ve been with all the rest of
the folk I’m around and have been divorced.”
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So it’s a spirit sometimes it goes through. It makes a difference
just in who you’re around and how the head filters through the
whole environment. And see, we get those six things just in that
best environment of diligence and faithfulness, of excellence, of
trust, of peace and of harmony. And I asked God, I said, “Lord,
what scripture do I use for this because it’s a kind of little.” He
spoke a word. He simply said, “Matthew 16:2” and I looked up
Matthew 16:2. I said, “What that got to do with today’s
message?
00:10:17
Sometimes it just looks like it has nothing to do with the
message until I sit down and analyze it. In Matthew Chapter
16, I’m going to read the first four verses. “The Pharisees and
Sadducees came to Jesus and tested him by asking him to show
them a sign from heaven. He replied, “When evening comes, you
say, ‘It will be fair weather, for the sky is red,’ and in the
morning, ‘Today it will be stormy, for the sky is red and
overcast.’ You know how to interpret the appearance of the sky,
but you cannot interpret the signs of the times. A wicked and
adulterous generation looks for a sign, but none will be given it
except the sign of Jonah.” Jesus then left them and went away.
I said, “What did that have to do with today’s message?” In
business, most people understand the mission statement
number one that God gave us, always remain financially viable.
We must make sound financial decisions to remain profitable to
not only remain in business, but to prosper in business. We all
understand that in business. Often, we understand what’s
called EBITDA. An EBITDA is an accounting term that’s used
to give the value of a business. It actually means earnings
before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization. It’s the
way you measure the financial health, the financial value of a
business. And you get the EBITDA figure and you multiply that
by four to five times and that gives you how much the business
is worth. All the people in businesses understand that. They
can understand like Jesus saying, “You can understand the
signs of a sky, but you don’t understand the sign of the times.”
It’s easy sometimes to value something based on a financial
bottom line. It’s easy to see the sign of EBITDA. What you
don’t see is the other stuff and sometimes when looking at a
company, when looking at a church, even when looking at a
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potential spouse, we look at EBITDA, the earnings before
interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization. What kind of car
do you drive? What kind of degree do they have? What kind of
house do they live in? And we see these kind of things and we
will base the whole company and it doesn’t just apply to just
business companies, the company that you keep -- you base the
whole company on EBITDA. But often, God looks at other stuff.
Now he gave us number one, you need to be financially viable
because if you’re not financially viable, you won’t stay in
business, but God gave us this other stuff. All of the other seven
principles have to do with stuff that’s not particularly related to
the EBITDA, it’s not related to the bottom line. There’s so many
of our lives right now, is not related to the bottom line.
The main thing that happened with COVID that folk were
worried about was the economy. They were worried about
money. Business involves money. Life involves money. There’s
no question about that. But that’s not the sign of the times.
That’s not the thing that God needs you to see because it didn’t
take God to see money. Folk see that all by themselves.
I mentioned about my sons and how they were discussing about
investment. Well, the one who’s out front with the investment
and our weekly meeting two weeks ago he says, “I need to
change my focus and I don’t need to be focusing so much on
investment.” He said, “I got to start focusing more on my
spiritual life.” He was reading the sign of the times.
In Bronner Brothers which is the other company that I’m a part
of, that’s a company that my father started and we brought in a
consultant to help take the company to another level because
we’ve been having some challenges in the last few years with
our EBITDA, with our bottom line profit. And they were telling
us, “You know, your business really is about C-level looking at
this profit figure.” And I said, “That may be true looking at the
profit figure, but you got to look at way more than the profit
figure.” I said, “First of all, we’ve been in business for 75 years.
There’s a lot of folk got a lot of profit, but three, four years from
it, they’re gone. We’ve been in business for 75 years. We have
never missed a payroll or had a payroll check bounced in 75
years.” You try to run a business 75 years without ever
bouncing a check or ever missing a payroll and see how difficult
that is. I see among the brothers, there are no divorces. When
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you look at the top richest three men in America today, number
one is Elon Musk. Number two is Jeff Bezos. Elon had been
married two times. Jeff just busted up his wife. It ain’t easy.
00:15:09
So I said, “Among all of the brothers, there are no divorces
among any of the brothers. We’re not as rich as Elon and we’re
not as rich as Jeff, but our households are together.” I said,
“Then, ain’t not that the brother has been in the hospital but me
and I was only in that due to a crash that God pulled me
through. Do you know how valuable it is? No, it’s not in the
EBITDA figure.” And then the brothers take a brother’s trip
every year. We have an attorney who handles our estate stuff,
dealing with inheritance and all of that and corporate taxes and
they’re located out in the rich section of town. And he told us
one time he said, “Mr. Bronner.” He said, “To be honest about it,
I got a whole lot of clients with way more money than you all
got.” He said, “As a matter of fact, you all are actually some of
the least wealthy of the clients we handle because we handle
clients with hundreds of millions of dollars and I got all these
clients with all this money.” And he said, “But you all are the
only family -- you all are the only one that gets along.”
He said, “Most of my other families that I handle, I can’t even
bring them all in the conference room. We have to do it the
conference call because they can’t be in the same room together
without fussing and fighting.” And he asked my mother, he
said, “Mrs. Bronner, you all are the only family out of all these
wealthy folk I handle, you all are the only family that gets
along.” This is a white lawyer and he says, “Can I bring my
family to your house for Christmas?” Because whatever you all
got, it ain’t in the EBITDA. We got families and most of the
families I handle got way stronger EBITDA figures than you,
but it’s not in the EBITDA. “Can I bring my family to your
house for Christmas? Because whatever the Bronners got, I
want my children and I want my wife to see it.” And my mother
told him this, she said, “Look.” She said, “Whatever you want
your children to be, model it.” My mama didn’t invite him over
to Christmas. She said, “Whatever you want your children to
be, model it. You’ll be what you want them to be and they will
see what you are and what you do and sooner or later they will
follow that.” Just simple words that my mother told his high-
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powered expensive lawyer. “Whatever you want your children to
be, model it.”
So oftentimes this stuff is not in the black-and-white financial
figures, it’s in this having the best environment and when you
can follow those six things of diligence, faithfulness, excellence,
trust, peace and harmony, it’s in a company. But God says, “I
want the peace in the company to flow through to your
employee’s homes.” And normally a company don’t give a hoot
what’s going on in your house. In the vast majority of
companies, all they care about is EBITDA. All they care about
is the earnings before income, taxes, depreciation, interest and
amortization. That’s all they care about is the EBITDA. But life
is so much more than EBITDA and that’s why even though the
company now -- the money is just going up and up and up and
up and up. It can be some of the worst things in the world to
mess up your spirit, is to have business booming and you got to
keep yourself grounded and you got to understand like my son
realized a couple of weeks ago. “I got to start focusing on my
spiritual life.”
Some of you all, your money is doing really, really good and
they’re sometimes antipathy of each other, meaning that
sometimes when money goes up, spirit goes down. You got time
to spend time with God. When your money gets to a certain
level, you can sometimes feel that you need God and I got five
month’s rent in the bank. Do you know you feel different when
you have five month’s rent in the bank? Than when your rent is
due in five days, you ain’t quite got it all. The big difference, but
sometimes when you study the Bible and you study the children
of Israel, the more God blessed them, the further they got away
from God. The more money he gave them, the further they
moved away from it. So it’s a dangerous thing. But if you keep
your mind focused on God, he can bless you without him
messing you up.
So I believe we’re getting ready to move into just a season where
there will be more and more of God’s blessings that will flow and
all of the areas of lives. But as these blessings begin to flow,
we’ve got to stay focused on God.
I appreciate Brother Julian and Evette. You all know Evette
just had a birthday a couple of days ago and they’re staying at a
fabulous hotel downtown.
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00:20:04
When I saw Julian this morning, I was kind of surprised. I said,
“You all now staying at the hotel?” He said, “Yeah, pastor. We
live in the back end of the hotel.” He said, “But we left this fine
hotel to come to church.”
That’s why the God says when you get food and you forget to
praise me. Julian said, “We left the hotel to come to church.”
It’s a super nice hotel. Some people wouldn’t just stayed as -and see, they’re one of the hardest-working couples in the
church and they have a right and said, “We don’t work hard all.”
“Listen, you need, deserve a break.” “Baby it’s your birthday, we
deserve a break.” So if anybody had a reason not to be at
church, it’s Julian and Evette. If anybody needed a break, it’s
Julian and Evette. But they said, “No, we’re going to church the
morning.” And do you know when you have that kind of unity?
There’s a power that goes through and then God can bless you
more and more and more and more.
Some of us don’t have the foundation for great blessing right
now because it’ll mess us up and God cannot give it to us
because if he did, we forget him and we wouldn’t focus on God.
So as we move through the last couple of these messages just
dealing with the company -- I think it’s going to be an elevation
of not just spirit, but an elevation of blessings and some of you
may have seen the Instagram post that I had a couple of days
ago and I actually put a logo, Blessings Bountiful. Blessings
Bountiful, it’s actually an LLC corporation that James and I
own. It’s actually our investment arm, but it’s also the name of
the next church. And I had the artist do the logo -- when I saw
the logo, I said, “Oh, this logo is just fantastic.” And it wasn’t
until I was looking at the logo about a week ago and the logo has
some leaves and branches that come underneath it and I started
looking at the leaves. I said, “How many leaves on this thing?”
And I begin to count them and by the time I got through
counting them, I said, “Oh my goodness. There are 42 leaves on
this thing.”
I called up the graphic artist because the graphic artist also
works for Century and I said, “Man, do you know how many
leaves on that logo that you did for Blessings Bountiful?” He
said, “No.” I said, “Count them.” And he counted and he said,
“Oh my goodness.” He says, “42 leaves” and he knows the
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significance of 42. But I said, “Did you do that?” He said, “No.”
He said, “All I did before I designed this.” Well, he said, “I
prayed and asked God for guidance and I change this and I
changed and I did this and I did that.” He said, “I had no idea
was 42 leaves on it.” Ad see God, he says the next church will be
4,200 seats including (00:22:57) and I’m saying to myself, “How
are going to get a 4,200-seat church in the rate?” We go, “It
makes no logical or practical sense” but that is not my problem.
My problem is to do what God has told me to do, is God’s
challenge to make the other stuff happen. And to be honest
about it, that’s all I can handle. I can’t handle doing what you
supposed to do. I got all I can handle doing what I’m supposed
to do. That’s all Nathaniel Hawthorne Bronner, Jr. can handle
is what I’m supposed to do.
So I have nothing to do. I can try to inspire you. But to be
honest about it, I didn’t ask for YOLO, I got enough myself. I
got enough stuff to do myself for what God has told me to do. So
once I do what God has told me to do, that’s God’s issue on how
he’s going to make that 4,200-seat happen. That’s his issue, but
he can do that the same way he orchestrated with the artist to
put those 42 leaves on the logo. When you do what you’re
supposed to do, you leave the rest of that to God.
So as we go through the final messages just in this corporate
mission statement, you need to have a mission statement in
your own life. And when you follow that mission, when you
follow what God has told you to do, blessings will start coming.
When God says, “I will with your tithe, I’ll pour you out a
blessing as you have not room enough to receive.” We’re
struggling now trying to fill orders. We really are. But they
cannot work on the Sabbath. They may be working today, but
they can’t work on a Saturday, but we’re struggling trying to fill
orders and I understand what it means. I’ll pour you out
blessing that you don’t even have room enough to receive and all
he ask you for is a little bit of the portion and some of us want to
do it the other way around. “Well, Lord you give me the big stuff
then I give you that.” That ain’t the way it work because to be
honest with you, if I can’t trust you with a little bit, I sure can’t
trust you with a lot. So people, we need to become faithful with
whatever God has told us to do and when we’re faithful with
what he don’t worry about the president and what he’s supposed
to do, I have nothing to do with that.
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00:25:03
He got enough on his shoulder, I got enough on mine. All I need
to do is to do what God has told me to do. That’s all he’s going to
be responsible and ask you for is, “Did you do what I told you to
do?” And if you don’t know what he’s telling you to do, read your
Bible. And as we move closer in to be the obedience of those
mission on our mission statements of life, is going to change all
of our results.
So I thank you just for bearing with me as we’ve gone through so
far these mission statements, but I am really excited about
what’s coming. I really am. I am excited about what’s coming
and I’m not talking about I’m excited about some vaccinations,
no. I’m excited about what’s coming. I really, really am. I
believe for God’s people; the blessings are going to be beyond
what we can even ask or think. I thank you for joining us today
at Brothers of the Word. You can go to BrothersoftheWord.com.
You can listen to the entire series of God’s Mission Statements
and hear the entire eight messages absolutely free of charge or
send this message to anyone absolutely free of charge. Thank
you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word because brother,
you need the word.
Amen. Amen. I’m going to ask C. Elijah if he would come and
just close us out for today.
C. Elijah Bronner: Praise God. Now give Pastor Nathaniel a hand for the message.
Praise God, it’s such a powerful message. I’m just going to read
his statement once again for the mission statement.
We shall do our best to maintain a spirit of excellence, spirit of
diligence, faithfulness, excellence, trust, peace and harmony
that shall transcend the office and spread to our personal
relationships. So we’re just so grateful to have that reminder.
The Bible talks about having an excellent spirit and so we’re
just grateful to be able to be happy and to be joyful, to serve one
another and love, to be useful and kind and considerate, to look
out for one another, to eliminate strife and bitterness, fussing
and fighting and allow God’s grace and his goodness to flow in
our homes and in our atmosphere, in our environment. And so
we’re just grateful for that word today that reminds all of us to
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love a little bit more, serve a little bit better, be a little kinder,
be a little nicer and we’re grateful.
Praise God. Every head bow. If there’s anybody here today, if
you want to surrender your life to the Lord Jesus Christ, invite
him into your heart, will be your lord and savior. Or if you want
to re-dedicate your life, or if you want to join the church, we
want to give you an opportunity for any of those invitations. If
you like to respond to any of those, you can come down. Or if
there’s anybody here you want to pray for your relationship,
pray for your home, environment. You want the peace of God to
just fill afresh and just going to change your way of life. You
know, you want to say, “God, I want you to live through me. I
want your love to flow through me and I’m tired of the strife,
tired of the fussing, the fighting and having a bad attitude,
griping and complaining and grumbling. I want a peaceful
harmonious atmosphere in my home and in my life with people
that I’m in a relationship with. I want to be a lifter. I want to
be a blesser. I want to make people better around me.” So if
there’s any one of you want to respond to any of those
invitations, we invite you to come. Praise God. We thank God
so much. Thank God for all of you all. Praise God. Amen.
Amen. Amen.
Nathaniel Bronner: Anybody who wants just an additional peace in their home, my
guess is there are some people who do need that additional
peace just in your home, in your heart. The company has had an
extreme level of peace within it. As a matter of fact, the reason I
had to enforce our Sabbath rule -- because a lot of folk didn’t
want to go home. They literally didn’t want to go home. There
was more peace in the building than in their house and you can
feel it sometimes when you walk in. So C. Elijah says for
anybody who just needs a greater level of peace in your home -and it’s not easy these days to keep peace anywhere, you all
know it’s not easy to keep peace in most churches. Most
churches have more mess going on in every auxiliary,
department, all kind of stuff.
00:30:17
So the peace has been manifested in this church. It’s been in the
business. It has flowed into our homes. It is not that you don’t
have some issues, but there’s a piece of God that exists there.
Because remember even heaven itself had a war, that a third of
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the angels were cast out. So, strife can occur anywhere, but
there is an anointing and if my brother Bernard is here -- I want
him to come down with us. James is not here. So I want him to
stand instead for James. Bernard is president of Bronner
Brothers and Upscale and business is tough. For those of you all
not in -- business is tough and on our brother’s trip this past
year, Bernard said that he had made a declaration and the two
of us, we’re the two oldest and we’re probably the two hot
temper ones to be honest about it. And he said, “I had made a
declaration and a commitment that I am not going to get angry
about anything.”
And see when you’re running a lot of stuff, it’s just a whole lot of
stuff that comes at you and it’s so easy to lose your cool. I told
him the other day, I just admired him because I’ve seen the
change and I’ve seen his control of spirit and no matter what
comes at him, he’s not gotten upset.
See that’s why peace in your home comes after peace in your
heart. You will not get peace in your home when you don’t have
peace in your heart. It comes after that, not before, so you can’t
walk into the house and my peace be still and you are raging on
the inside. That’s not going to happen. Peace in your heart
precedes. It comes before peace in your home. So I want my
brother to come down and just to hold up his hand. He’s not a
preacher. He’s tearful, but he aint a preacher. You’re telling
I’m not the preacher. I’m not the preacher, but he has some
things -- sometimes to be honest, that some preachers don’t
have.
So he’s made a commitment not to get angry and I’ve not seen
him upset since he made that commitment or really long before
he made to commit, he made the change. And the three of us,
myself, Pastor James, we all live on the same street. So when
you talk about brothers being neighbors, we literally are. We all
live within three houses of each other. We live on the same
street. So I see him walking and he walks an hour every single
day. No matter how much he has to do, no matter where he
travels to, he walks an hour a day. But he told me on the last
time -- I saw him out walking, went out and walk one lap with
him and he says, “Not only have I continued my walking for an
hour a day.” He said, “But, I’ve added. I now spend an hour a
day in prayer and meditation.”
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So he’s got two hours a day set out, one for the exercise of his
body, the other for the exercise of mind and spirit. So when I
asked him to stand here, I know he’s not a referee. He’s not a
preacher but he’s got something that so many of us needs and I
told him, “I’m going to try. I’m trying it because I had made it
through you, but I get made.” There’s some stuff that’s going to
upset me. So I want to get to the point where nothing in this life
will cause me to lose my peace. But sometimes you have to have
an example so you can see somebody else who’s doing it. So
being, you can know “I can do this, too.”
So if there are those here in the sanctuary of those who are
watching us live -- you’re watching live electronically. You just
hold your hands up. But if you here it and what you need in
your heart or your home is this peace or an additional level of it,
then come down. We’re not going touch you. I’m going to pull
my mask up so I won’t breathe them. But we just want to
pronounce this blessing and this anointing of the peace of God
over you.
And we’re not even going to pray out loud because sometimes
peace is quiet. It’s quiet. Don’t take a whole lot of noise.
Usually peace is stillness. It’s quiet.
00:35:14
And if my brothers, if you just hold up your hands as you pray
silently over the people that they shall have peace and peace
more abundantly. And I want you to just feel it flow from
heaven and gently light upon you and is it touches you, it pushes
out the darkness. It pushes out the fear. It pushes out the hurt.
It pushes out the frustration. It pushes out jealousy. It pushes
out unforgiveness(ph). It pushes out all of the things that keep
us from peace and just feel it falling down like the rain and feel
it enter your soul and bring peace as it stills emotions, stills
your mind from just racing from one thing to another, and it just
brings peace. And as Jesus walked across the water in the
middle of a storm and simply says, “Peace, be still. Peace be
still. Peace be still.” In the name of Jesus we pray. Amen.
Christian, you want to sing something for us and then we’ll
dismiss or I can sing, it does matter. That’s really good. I’m just
kidding. I’m just kidding.
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Christian:

Here’s where the day gone back to living, I feel my heart being.
It feels so good to know you are my friend. You are closer, closer
than my stand. You are in me the day I’m breathing. Here’s
where the day thing gone back to living. I feel my heart beating.
Feel so good to know you are my friend.

00:40:01
Amen. Stand to your feet. Amen. Let’s pray. Father, thank
you so much. Thank you for your peace, your presence, your
power. We love you so much Lord. Thank you for filling our
hearts afresh with your love, your loving kindness, your grace.
Thank you for helping us to be gracious with one another, even
as you were gracious with us. Thank you for peace and harmony
in our homes, in our relationships with others, on our jobs,
wherever we may be. We love you. We praise you and we honor
you. It’s in Jesus’ name we pray. Let every heart say Amen.
Amen.
Female:

You are listening to BrothersoftheWord.com. This was Part 7 of
the series titled “God’s Business Mission Statements - We shall
strive to have the best environment” by Nathaniel Bronner.
This message is number 5906. That’s 5906. To listen to
thousands of free messages or to send this message number
5906 to a friend, go to BrothersoftheWord.com.

Male:

If this message has been a blessing to you and you would like to
help support this ministry, go to Iwanttogive.com. That’s
Iwanttogive.com.

Female:

Listen to BrothersoftheWord.com often because brother, you
need the word.

(Music Playing)
00:41:48

